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administrator sale of resi
dential PROPERTY

The Administrator of the estate of 
Samantha Ann Shildrlck, late of the 

_ | city of Brantford, in the County of 
| Brant, married woman, deceased,

* will offer for sale at public auction 
: : at the auction rooms of S. P. Pitcher
♦ at number 43 Market Street in the 

City of Brantford, on Saturday, the
Î Eleventh day of November, 1916, at 
;= the hour of 7.4 5 in the evening, the 
: !’ following residential property: First- 
i; iv: Part of Lots One and Two In 

Wflfl -e Block “U ’ Nelles and Watts Survey 
II CU. ! ! , ot- tile city of . Brantford. On this 

■■ is erected a two story frame house 
I;! known as number 30 Rose Ave. Sec-
• • ondly: Lot Eight on the plan of sub-

• „ » : ; divisions of Lots Three and the Westies ;i part of Lot Four in Block “T ’ as per
I: plan registered as number 218, hav- 
' ’ | ing a frontage of forty-four feet and

--------- - il.; a depth of Eighty-four feet. On this
: ; ! is erected a storey and a half brick 

,y ■ \ residence known as number 13 
! : ; Brighton Place. Terms of sale: Ten 

i j per cent, down and the balance with- 
i I in twenty days thereafter, at the of- 

' \ : lice of the Administrator’s Solicitors, 
i Dated at Brantford this 26th day ■>£ 

j 4* i i 4*4.-^ j October, A.D., 1916. John A. Phipps, 
! Administrator. Brewster and Heyd, 

S. P. Pitcher, Auction-
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Special
On!>• been in use a couple of 
months, driven 2000 miles. In
ner tubes are Goodyear heavy 
tour oversize; good reasons for 
selling. An opportunity for 
man contemplating buying an 
automobile. Apply

a

Ited his home 
Irehaeed home 
Price |3.00 pei 
■lx months li
[e 60 seres sa# BRANT MOTOR CO.

49 Dalhousie St.
Bell Phones 370, 515, 2253. 

Auto Phone 270.
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GERMANY CERTAIN- Of VICTORY. Russian Forces Are IBALLOTS Iff WOMEN VOTERS
DECLARES BEIHIWH0I1ÉG CloseXht Tchemavoda] GAVE WILSON THE ELECTION

»

Claim Made That Suffrage Granted 
to Women in Many States Was 
Cause of President’s Re-election

Are Now Within Two Miles Of That Stronghold Of 
the Teuton Forces, And Are Fighting For Bridge 
Over the Danube—Roumanians Share in Heavy 
Fightifig in Transylvania

Hun Chancellor in Address to Reich
stag Committee, Lauds “Inexhausti
ble Heroism” of the German Empire.

By foorler Leased Wire
New York, Nov. ».— (Montreal Gazette)—Leaders ot the cause 

of women
the west had elected President, Willson, and 
votes, Hughes woyld have been elected president by a considerable 
majority in the electoral college.

Of the ninety one electoral votes in states where women voted, 
44 went for Wilson, the thirteen votes of California were uncer
tain, anil the twenty-nine votes in Illinois and the five of Oregon

Mon-

By Courier Leased Wire
Amsterdam, via London. Nov. JO—Chancellor Von -Belhmann- 

Holliyeg 'expressed the conviction that Germany was certain of linal 
victory, iu his sneech before the Reichstag committee yesterday, ac- 

, cording to reports of the session published here. The chancellor is

" y---------
Petrograd, Nov, 10.—Via London, 1.14 p.m.— 

of Tohernavoda, fighting for the famous bridge across 
to-day, in its campaign in Dobrudja.

On the Transylvania front the Roumanians have suffered a reverse at the hands of the 
invading Austro-German forces. They were #4' iven four versts southward m the region west 
of Buzeii Valley. Roumanian troops undertook an enveloping offensive movement in the di
rection of Preoeal.

Bucharest, Nov. 10.—Via London.—Hea vy fighting is under way 
front, but no important changes in the military situation are reported in to-day s announce
ment from the war office. The statement follows :

“On the Western frontier of Moldavia (northern Roumania) as far as Predelus, the situ
ation is unchanged. In the Prahova Valley, violent fighting is under way all along our left 
wig. Artillery actions are in progress in the region of Dragoslavle. Fighting continued on the 
left bank of the Alt. The situation is unchanged in the Jiu-1 Valley and at Orsova.

“Along thé Danube there was an artillery bombardment. An enemy monitor and two 
patrol boats, which approached the Ramada bridge at Giurgevo, were obliged to retire as a 

■ result of our artillery fire.” ■

suffrage yesterday believed that the vote of women in
that without theseRussian troops are now two miles west 

tne Danube, the war office announced

quoted its saying:
“England and France in 1915, guaranteed to Russia territorial 

rule ox er Constantinople, the Bospliorns and the western shores of 
the Dardanelles with Its hinterland, while Asia-Minor was to be di-

The annexation inf.en-
were for Hughes.

Correspondents from Arizona, Colorado, Idaho, Kansas, 
Nebraska, Nevada, Utah, Washington and Wyoming have le

thal the women vote in

the Transylvaniaonriiled. among the members of the Entente, 
lions of our enemies also Include Alsace-Lorraine, which the Iieagne

Swell a policy of course, cannot form
tana.

thoseported that the general belief was 
states had gone heavily for the president. In Idaho, Kansas, Nevada, 
Utah, Washington, and Wyoming, states which have a total of 

•it was believed to he very likely that the 
tor Wilson had overthrown a majority

of Peace Is to guarantee them, 
a basis for an effective peace union . Germany is ready at all times 
to join a union of the peoples an d even to place herself at the head 
of such a union to restrain a disturber of the peace. Not in the
shadow of Prussian militarism did the world live before the war, 
but in the shadow- of a policy of isolation which was to keep Ger-

thirty one electoral votes- 
majority among the women
among the men for Hughes.

Continued on page six.many down.
1

IS SUCCESS OR FAILURE TO BE 
YOURS? THIS WEEK WILL TELL

willingness, under certain conditions 
to co-operate in efforts to form an in
ternational league of peace after the 
War, was followed by a debate on 
the chancellor's remarks. In the 
course of this discussion a member of 
the Socialist party said that in all 
countries the idea that there should, 
be an end to war, was gaining 
ground. The chancellor was correct 
in stating that the cry for interna
tional treaties to prevent recurrence 
of war would become so strong that 
eventually it mult lead to results.

The speaker said that formerly 
Germany had attached less import
ance than France and England to the 
idea of arbitration. Thp chancellor 
had expressed fear - that England 
would frame a peace coalition in ac
cordance ritb laetcideetreH.- *Hen#r- 
theless the principle ought to be re
cognized as right.

It was an important point,, the So
cialist member continued, that the 

had spoken'of the

“Against this policy, whether it 
Bppcars diplomatically as an encircle
ment. militarily as a war destruction 
or economically as a world boycott, 
we. from the beginning, were on the 
defensive. The German people wage 
this war as a defensive war for the 
safety of its"national existenoe. For 
jts free development. We never pre
tended anything else, never Intended 
anything else. Not otherwise can be 
explained this display of gigantic 
three, this inexhaustible heroism un
exampled in all human history.

■■The enemy obstinately wills to 
war with the calling up of military 
material and artillery forces from Ml 
parts of the world. These efforts 
harden our resistance to still greater
determinatioh. Whatever England 
«««-still biinffWFVf sïmigtll—Llfi* 
land’s command’ of strength has it» 
limits—it is predestined to fail be
fore our will to-live. This will is un
conquerable and we. await the ^en
emy’s recognition of this, confident 
that this recognition ihust come.

Berlin. Nov. 10—(By wireless to 
Savville )—The speech of Chancellor 

Bethmann-Hollweg before the 
main committee yesterdav 

announced Germany s

Pres, Wilson Retains His 
Position in White House

Your Friends Will be. Disappointed in 
You if You Lose, For They Have 
Been Watching You From the Start

California is the Democratic Column Hut Three 
Other States are Still Doubtful~Mai$y ai the 
Returns Were Late Because Stage Coaches Had 
td Ptow Through Snow terprise of its- kind that has ever 

been presented to Brantford.
Remember it is the busy people 

who do things in this world. No." 
dreamer ever gained anything worth 
while. The dreamer spends his tints 
thinking how easily he can do this 
or that, and by the time he has made 
up his mind the easiest way to ac
complish a certain thing, the oppor
tunity has gone.

, The world likes people that do 
things—not talk ànd think about 
them. _

This is the end of the fifth btgvÿ 
epoch in the history of the big Daily ' 
Courier prize 'campaign. This is your 
last chance to receive as many votes 
The race is very close and it is up 
to you to have enough subscriptions 
by that time to win the prize you 
aspire to. _

It is work that counts most now.
This campaign Is being conducted uif- 
ferently than any previous event of- 
the kind in Brantford. The big votes 
come at the first instead of the last.
Each week the returns for the work 
a contestant accomplishes are small
er than the week before.

The biggest remaining vote offer 
closes this week. Only one day re
mains to take advantage of it.

you have
enough votes to win the prize you in
tended winning when you entered the 
struggle a few weeks ago?

Your friends have been watching 
you in this rage. Many have been 
very much interested in your wel
fare. Can you look them In the face 
and tell them that you have done 
your best and if you find that you are 
not the winner of one of the larger 
prizes say to them that you could not 
help it?

Don’t blame anyone but yourself if 
you are not the winner of the grand 
prize. The candidate that wins this 
beautiful prize has had to travel the 
same path as you. There have been 
no favorites in this campaign and 
whoever the lucky one may be at the 
end of this campaign to receive the 
automobile, he or she will have won 
it honestly and deserve a great deal 
of credit. This is a long and hard 
race. Some may drop by the way- 
side. Others have not done theid best.
But the ones to stick to the end and 
come out victorious are the people dential advices received here 1 u- ua> 
that have mastered the greatest en- from Berlin.

California and majority of the winner, but yester
day they might have elected ft presi- 

, , , , dent. Minnesota was almost as irn-
The result in Minnesota may be de- pol.tant ag California in determining 

termined by the ballots of 2,138 na-

and three votes from 
still win.

By Courier Leased Wire
New York, Nov. 10.—Woodrow*

Wilson was elected president of the 
United States when California swung 
definitely into the Democratic column 
early to-day.

Three Still Doubtful.
The only states' where - thé r'esùit 

remained in question to-day were 
Minnesota, New Hampshire and New 
Mexico, with 19 electoral votes. Un
less there is a decided overturn in stage Coaches
the districts missing, Wilson will ‘ ..carry New Mexico. Hughes is Wding 11 "as not until stage coaches had 
in Minnesota. The result will not come through from rrCa°“™”pt«f 
be known in New Hampshire until tucked away in the Sierras reUle-
the official count is completed. West '"ents on the tL iiP r™lt wa<- 
Virginia, which was classed as .doubt- the .mol'“ta,ns 1 ^
fui until loct nicht has cone do- known. Oidinarlly the tew xotes cast 
finitely for Hughes. Unless the vote . ™ these remote districts are consider- 
of California is divided which now |ed• of little moment, but in this hU_

«sfïïSÆ' ”h.; eLia

college, three more time . major»» not he r,«ch,dJSii’JSd SIS' lÏÏ-

elect* This loss wMld be “offset by to do but. watt for the^stages and 
New Mexico, which it seems certain ^-^-^^^es were^encounter- 
he has carried. ed in conecting the returns from the

wilds of New Mexico and from the 
of Minnesota. In past

chancellor never 
annexation of Belgium as essential. 
Germany was at war for 
and not for conquest, he said, and 
It would be of advantage if Germany 
should take the lead in a coalition 
for the prevention of war.
Warm Welcome

. ,. whether Hughes or Wilson had won
tional guardsmen now on the Mexi- and ^he returns from that state caus- 
can border, which will not be counted p(J nearly ag mu<-h jubilation among 
until .the. state canvassing hoard , (he Rep;ibiicans as those from Cali- 
ments on the arid. eastern slopes of f „,a ln the rival camp, 
ceived early *>-day in the state gave 
Hughes a lead of slightly over 700 
votes.

defense

Do you think thatVon
Reichstag 
iu which he

Recounts Expected 
That President Wilson’s election 

will not be conceded without a re
count in the close states, was the de
claration of Republican leaders early 
to-iiay after conterences lasting far 
into last night. Some definite course 
of action probably will be decided 
upon within a few hours. The states 
in which it was said recourse to judi
cial proceedings was 
California, New Hampshire. New 
Mexico and North Dakota. No for
mal statement was forthcoming as to 
what was contemplated, but Chair- 

William R. Willcox of the na-
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Lt. Derbyshire
is Still Alive

WEATHER BULLETIN.
Toronto, Nov. 

10.—A shallow 
depression is 
situated in Wis
consin, while a 
pronounced cold 
wave covers 
the northwest
ern portion of 
continent. Fair 
weather prevails 

. generally this 
morning with 
wintry condi
tions in the 
western provin
ces.

Letter From Young Bomb
ing Officer Refutes Rum

ors of His Death. Marina Case to 
be Investigated

likely were

Miss Amy Weston, 4 George Ave.. 
received a letter from her cousin. 
F. W. Derbyshire, who left Brant
ford with the 19th Battalion, telling 
her he had got his commission, and 
is now a Lieutenant, and has been 
given charge of the bombing section. 
This work seems especially to appeal 
to him as he was a bomber when he 
first went to France He also men
tioned another Brantford boy, Roy 
Smith, who has won the military me
dal. As a report has been going 
around that Lieut. Derbyshire had 
been killed in action, 
friends will be pleased to know there 
is no truth in the same.

I.eeeed WireBy Courier
Washington, Nov. 10.—Germany 

has Informed the American embassy 
in Berlin thdj the sinking of the 
British steamer Marina, on October 
28, with the* loss of the lives of •;ix

will be

man „ a
tional committee, asserted a recount 
would be demanded wherever the. 
margin of Democratic was so small 
that a comparatively few votes would 
turn the scales. Hé and hid advisors 
took the position, tney said,

snould be no “cloud’’ upon Mr.
that American horse-tenders 

thoroughly investigated as soon as 
submarines operating on that date 
have reported, according to enni'i-

Conld Still Win.
If Mr. Hughes carried both Minne

sota with 12 votes and New Hamp
shire with four, he would have only 
259, seven less than.enough te -elect. 
Mr. Wilson could lose New Mexico

there
Wilson's title to the presidency.

Until President Wilson's victory 
was assured the. Democrats also were 
preparing to demand a recount 
in the so-called doubtful states,

already called for a

___ Forecasts
Winds, increasing to strong 

breezes and moderate gales, souther
ly veering to northwesterly, showers 
this evening and to-night, turning 
much colder by Saturday, with some 
light local snow falls or flurries.

far corners 
campaigns New Mexico’s three elec
toral votes have been considered 
merely as incidental in swelling the

his many
Parties have 

recount in Netv Hampshire wUc.'e 
less than 200 votes seem likely to
attenqpt^^'t^.mper ^'ith^tUe^nailot

boxes in North Dakota- have nem 
made iu several. sections of that 
state and have been laid before the 
federal district attorney by the Un
ited States marshal. Agents of tne 
department of justice UeVfe been 
mobilized at points in other states.

Will Look for Errors
contended

ALLIES Will UNITE IN THE Your Gift to Red Cross
HAVE YOU MADE IT?

THIS MAP SHOWS THE IMPORTANCE OF THE. TULGHES PASS.

■ Yâÿ-iigi&ÿ MstowfC» % IT* t
14THuKui.y1w^KuMÿ BRANTFORD HONOR.

As ret, Brantford has not come up to her just share in this 
xvorthy cause. It rests with you whether the city shall fail ln 
this great work of mercy. Shall our comrades on the, field of 
battle continue to suffer and die because we fail to do our just 
share la Red Cross work? What a stain upon our naine and

/>*Sf
f if:

.V

Russia Will Defend Her Small Ally 
From Invading Forces of Teutons, 
Declares General Brussiloff

NTK»e*uk

SZH&t &

w. ItM * The Republicans 
was said unofficially to-day tivn 
since the Demochats claimed Cali
fornia by a margin of only approxi- 
matly 3,000 out of nearly 1,000,- 

it was apparen. 
district here and

TV:1 ifr honor! ,
DUTY BOTH CLEAR AND EASY.

Our hor s, wlio have been xyotmded 1 al-e anxious to 
speedily and get back to complete their task at the front, 
we assist them or shall we not? Some of its cannot go, Mid re
cruiting * drags, but a gift to the British Bell Cross will hun-y 
back to the trenches a tried soldier, who knows the enemy, and 
understands fighting and is worth more, than a number of re
cruits. If so, then surely our duty is clear.

BT/OOD-SMEARED MONEY. ...
The war has afforded in-*-: the opportunity of making larger 
wages and accumulating larger fortunes than ever before. Some
body faces shot and shell and bleeds and dies to make this 
possible. Such money should not be lioiuxleil. It rests upon 
the blood of onr country. Our contributing to such.funds is 
the best method of removing tliis stain—the stain it may ue of. . 
our own child.

AVOULD YOU SAA’E YOUR OWN?
Your gift will wave and bring comfort to some one—that 
may be be your own boy. How terrible to think, that, indiffer
ence on my part may have robbed me of one dearer to me 
than life! Your contribution to the British Rc<1 Cross may be 
the only opportunity you possess of saving your own home. 

HOW MUCH OUGHT I TO GIVE?
Not what you think will excuse yon.
tired by yonr own anxiety and your appreciation of those who 
fight and suffer for you. It must he measured by your own 
spirit of self-sacrifice and heroism.
Send your contribution to H. T. Watt, Trees., Imperial Bank.

imii.0 “v'isft' ■P recover
Shallh:

7j. 000 votes cast, 
slight errors in a ^
there might change the outcome.

The Democrats maintained on tlx: 
other hand that no charges of trait » 
had been made by the state chair- 

Rowell, of the Republicans iu 
of the state to Mr. Wil-

';V _ V I va ■
V J,

^ÉLrs
**26

•j By Courier Leased Wire
London, NOT. 10 —Two optimistic views of the war from the 

point of view of the allies are given a prominent place in the morn
ing papers. The first is a quotation from the speech made at the 

Mayor’s banquet last night by Field Marshal Viscount French.

• CVx1 -4 QI
man
the ceding !■

and that if there bad been auy 
he undoubtedly

Hr fiord
The Field Marshal said:

“It seems that the contest is approaching a climax,
AVe must remember, however that a

-r« 1. • >. son
basis for ^ ,
would so have informed-the national 
headquarters of the party in tliti 
city.

•- - i to come them
1 either now or in the spring. >t

climax and an end are not necessarily the same thing.
The second opinion was expressed by General Alexis Bruxsil- 

British coiTespo ndent at Russian headquarters.

lZ < *4 in a statement made to The As
sociated Press at San Francisco, lU J 
only contention Mr. Rowell made 

I of even a partial victory for 
Hughes was that the electoral vois 
of the state might be split on the 
official count as it was in 1912 
when two votes went to Wilson ani 
11 to Roosevelt.

Both sides conceded that no mat
ter what action might be taken in 
regard tp a recount there was- little 
likelihood of a contest being cav- 

(Continued on Page Six)

* oneoff, speaking to a 
General Brussiloff said:

“The war Is won to-day.
„* to how much longer It will be before the enemy Is convinced that 
their causé Is irretrievably lost.” The General added that he spoke 

authority in declaring that the whole of Russia, from the em- 
to the humblest soldier, was determined to protect, help and 

support Roumania iu every possible way.
"Russia win see,” he said, “that our brave little ally does not 

suffer for espousing the cause of the allies.”
(Continued on page three.)

Mr.
It is merely a question of speculationft X

Bistritz
Your gift must, be meus-

wlth
perorOnly the topmost section of Roumania is shown in this map (low

er right corner), but the section Inc eludes Tulghes 1 ass <lo"<‘®tH®1- 
lowl Where the Roumanians have driven the invaders back Into Hun- 
garri 'riie Russians, barred by the mountains from a Hr^ junction 
with the Roumanians, are meeting with success to t 
district (second arrow), via which they could re“ h ^ Borgo Pass 
and join the Roumanians, who are pouring through Tulghes.

•WN Fire, Life and Accident
INSURANCEMusic

UMBRELLAS
Reçovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

if you want a first-class job. H.man
Morrison, 69 Waterloo St., Bell phone

j 864. Work called for and delivered.

Hairdressing.

\TRS. MABEL ANGUISH —
"A trolysis, Shampooing, Hair Dress
ing, Facial and Scalp Massage, Mani
curing; manufacturing of Hair Goods, 
28 West St. Bell Phone 2048. Auto. 822.

Elec-
iS

CALL LINDSAY’S
IRE TAXI-CAB

TOURING C!ARor
Office Phone 2148. 

Night Call: Residence 2004.
A

WILSON IS RE-ELECTED TO UNITED STATES PRESIDENCY
Assurance Given That Russia Will Protect Roumania From Foes

a-
(1

!
i i

BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER.
TWO CENTSTHE CUUK1EK. BKANTFUKD. CANADA. FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1916.FORTY-SIXTH YEAR

i

Miller’s Taxi
UP-TO-DATE SERVICE 

Day Phone 17. 
Night Phone 2278

Stationed at Browns Garage

Opera House
ONE SOLID WEEK

R. AY. MARKS Presents

May Bell Marks
Supported by the

Marks Bros. Stock Co.
In a repertoire of Comedies 

and Dramas.

FRIDAY NIGHT
“Was She lo Blame”

«_Rig Vaudeville Acts—0
Plays <'hanged Nightly. 

Night Prices 10c, 20c, 30c. 
Matinee Prices, 10c and 20c. 

Seats now on sale at Bole’s 
Drug Storç.
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